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IsraelGives is Israel's most trusted website for charitable giving since 2009
						

                            

				
						
Join over  donors who have donated through IsraelGives.

	

		  
		  
		 
		  Donate to any of Israel's 50,000 non-profits and receive a tax-receipt from the US, UK, Canada, Australia, the EU and Israel.
		
	

		
		 
	
		 Latest donation: 
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                   No fee fundraising

				     Fundraise for Israel right now

		

 
 Support an Israeli non-profit, kibbutz, army unit, or people in need by donating to one of these campaigns, or by 
 
 creating your own campaign
 right now.
 
 










		
		
 

 With FundMe, our crowdfunding platform, 
you can crowdfund one-time or recurring donations for your own cause or for any non-profit organization in Israel.


Check out some of our latest campaigns, and then instantly create your own crowdfunding campaign.
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							      Get to know IsraelGives

                        There's a reason we're the world's most popular way to donate to Israel

                   
							
							
							
                        

                    

                    
                        
                         
						   
                                
                                     
                                    
									
                                

								
                                Search

                                Search all of Israel's 50,000 registered charities and non-profit organizations.

								
                            

                        

                        
                          
						   
                                
                                     
                                    
									
                                

                                Learn

                                Read about their activities, download their reports, get their updates, and more.

                            

						
                        

                        
  
                                
                                     
                                    
                                

                                Donate

                                Donate securely online by credit card or Paypal - or by check, wire transfer, or stock.

                            

							
                        

                        
                          
							
                                
                                     
                                    
									
                                

                                Tax-Receipt

                                Get an immediate tax-receipt for the full amount of your donation.

                            

							
                        

                        
                           
						   
                                
                                     
                                    
                                

                                Fundraise

                                Create a fundraising campaign for your favorite charity.

                            

							
                        

                        
                         
						   
                                
                                     
                                    
									
                                

                                Wills and Estates

                                Make a gift by will or another estate-planning method to your favorite Israeli charity.

                            
  
                        

                        
                         
						   
                                
                                     
                                    
									
                                

                                Tzedakah Cards

                                A great way to help Israel, and to give the gift of charity!

                            
 
                        

                        
                

						   
                                
                                     
                                    
								
                                

                                Donor Advised Fund

                                Join the IsraelGives DAF - and give directly to Israel.

                            

						
                        

                    

                

            
			
			
			
		
			
		
		
	
	
	   
            
                
                    
                        Tzedakah Charity Gift Card

                        
The Tzedakah Gift Card is a charity gift certificate to support Israel! You choose the amount and currency of the gift card, and the recipient gets to redeem it as a donation to any charity in Israel. Your purchase is fully tax-deductible.
					

						
							   
                               
                              
                            

                                    
                                        
										E-card or printed

										
										Choose between sending the Tzedakah gift card by email instantly to the recipient of your choice, and ordering a 
									
 printed gift card

										
										


                                    

                                

								
								   
                               
                            
                            

                                    
                                        
										Easy to redeem

										
								Redeeming a Tzedakah gift card is easy. Search for the charity you wish to donate to, click "redeem gift card" and enter the code that you can find on your Tzedakah gift card.	


                                    

                                

								
											
								   
                               
                           
                            

                                    
                                        
										Tax-deductible

										
								The Tzedakah card is a fully tax-deductible purchase.
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							Buy a printed card
                                             
 

					  

                      
                    

                

            

        
		
		 
		   
            
			
                    
                        Tax-deductible giving

                        
						 With our 6 international foundations, you can donate tax-deductibly from 23 countries.
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                                            America Gives, Inc.

                                            United States
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address for Checks

                                             228 Park Ave S #71410
											
New York, NY 10003-1502
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            2.5% / checks and bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments and stocks
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating from the United States

								
America Gives, Inc. is a US 501c3 public charity that supports non-profit
organizations in the United States and around the world.

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Checks
	 Wire transfers
	 Stocks and securities
	 Cryptocurrency
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                                            IsraelGives Foundation

                                            ID: 580484681
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address for Checks

                                             Chuchit 19/20
											
Zichron Yaakov 3091670
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            5% / checks and bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments and stocks
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating in Israel

								
								
								The IsraelGives Foundation is an Israeli Section 46 charity that promotes and facilitates charitable giving in Israel.
								We operate a Donor Advised Fund, and also help donors to give online to charities throughout Israel.
						
								

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Checks
	 Wire transfers
	 Stocks and securities
	 Cryptocurrency
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                                            Canada Charity Partners

                                            ID: 818335390RR0001
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address for Checks

                                             5785 Smart ave.
											
Cote St Luc, Quebec H4W2M8
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            5% / checks and bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments and stocks
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating from Canada

								
								Canada Charity Partners is a CRA charity that supports charitable programs in Canada and Israel.
								
								

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Checks
	 Wire transfers
	 Stocks and securities
	 Cryptocurrency
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                                            Fonds de Dotation IG

                                            SIREN Number: 889613709
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address

                                             10 rue de Penthièvre

75008 Paris
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            5% / bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating from France and the EU

								
							Fonds de Dotation IG supports outstanding charitable organizations
							in France and in Israel. And according
							to a decision of the European High Court of Justice, a donation
							to a French charity is tax-deductible throughout the 22 EU member states.
							
							
							

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Wire transfers
	 Cryptocurrency
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                                            UK Gives Ltd.

                                            Charity Number: 1161366
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address for Checks

                                             483 Green Lanes
											
London, England N134BS
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            5% / checks, vouchers and bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating from the United Kingdom

								
							UK Gives is a British charity that support outstanding charitable organizations in the United Kingdom and Israel.

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Checks
	 Wire transfers
	 Stocks and securities
	 Cryptocurrency
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                                            Chai Charitable Foundation

                                            ID: 82617023293
                                        

                                    

                                

                           
                              
                                
                                    
                                        
                                          
                                        

                                        
                                            Mailing Address for Checks

                                             15 Balaclava Road, St Kilda East
VIC 3183, Australia
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                           
                                        

                                        
                                            Pricing

                                            5% / checks, vouchers and bank transfers
											
 5% / online payments
											
                                        

                                    

                                

                             
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Donating from Australia

								
							Chai Charitable supports outstanding charities in Australia and Israel.

							   Can accept donations by

                                	 Credit card and Paypal
	 Checks
	 Wire transfers
	 Stocks and securities
	 Cryptocurrency


                              
                            

                         
                        

                    

                

            

        
                    
 
                   
               
            

        
		
      
        
		
		 

                      
            
                
			
                      
                  
                    
                        Matching gifts

                        
Many companies have a matching gift program; you make a donation, and they match it by mailing a donation of the same amount to the charity you've selected. It's simple to do - here's the procedure:	

						
							   
                               
                          
                            

                                    
                                        
										Donate

										
						Make a donation online through IsraelGives, or send us a check or wire transfer.
										


                                    

                                

								
								   
                               
                            
                            

                                    
                                        
										Find your company

										
								Use our search to find your company. If you don't see yours, speak directly with your HR department.
								


                                    

                                

								
											
								   
                               
                           
                            

                                    
                                        
										Submit

										
								Submit your matching gift request to your company. They'll then be in touch with us directly, and we'll receive 
								your matching gift. Contact us when they do, and we'll donate it to your favorite charity.


                                    

                                

								
								
						
								
								
								
						
						
						
						
				
					
						
						
                    

					
						
				     
					    
          
                      
                              
                           
									
									Search for your company

								
									

			
                    
			If you require our contact details, they are:
			

			Jonathan Bonder, jonathan@americagives.org
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                        Who did I give to?

                        
If you see a charge on your credit card, there are two ways that you can check to which specific cause or organization the donation was made:
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										IsraelGives account

							See your donation history and tax-receipts through your IsraelGives account.
				  
				  If you've never used it before, reset your password to access your account.
				  


                                    

                                

								
								   
                               
                            
                            

                                    
                                        
										Quick find

										
						Enter the last four numbers of your credit card, and the sum that you were charged. We'll then show you the organization that received your donation.


                                    

                                

								
											
						
								
								
						
								
								
								
						
						
						
						
				
					
						
						
                    

					
						
				     
					 
					 
					    
          
                      
                              
                           
									
								
								
									
  
                  Last 4 numbers of your credit card
                  
              


            

              
                  or your Paypal email address
                  
              


	
	
	 
  
	
	

	
			
        Donation Amount
        
    



 
			
        Select currency
        

    

	 




 
		
        Donation date
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                        Wills, Estates, and Endowments

                        
Making a gift by will or another estate-planning method is a visionary and generous way to support Israel - to improve the lives of the people of Israel and to ensure the future of the country.


						
							   
                               
                         
                            

                                    
                                        
										How it works

										
						You'll put our international partner as a beneficiary in your will or estate. You can also include the name of a particular organization in Israel that you'd like to support. When the time comes, we'll issue a tax-receipt to your estate, and pass on the funds to the organization that you selected.
										


                                    

                                

								
								   
                               
                          
                            

                                    
                                        
										Create a free will online


				   
                                If you're American and don't yet have a will, you can create one for free now with FreeWill. As part of their simple process, you can select how much (a fixed sum or a percentage) you want to leave to charity. When asked for the name of the charity you'd like to benefit in your will, just write America Gives and enter our ID number: 263383926.
                            
				  
				  

                                    

                                

								
											
								   
                               
                        
                            

                                    
                                        
										How to phrase the gift in your will or estate

  
				   
                               Please select your country to display the recommended phrasing:
                                United States, Canada,
								United Kingdom.
                                

                                

                                

                                    I give to America Gives, Inc. an IRS-recognized 501(c)(3) tax-exempt US nonprofit corporation (EIN: 26-3383926), with its principal offices at 1732 1st Ave #27091, New York, NY 10128, [all (or ____ percent) of my residuary estate] or [the sum of $_______ ] to be used for the support of the people of Israel [or specific cause].
                                

                                
                                    I give to Canada Charity Partners, a Canadian registered charity recognized by Revenue Canada, with its principal offices at 5785 Smart ave., Cote St Luc, Quebec, Canada H4W2M8, [all (or ____ percent) of my residuary estate] or [the sum of $_______ ] to be used for the support of the people of Israel [or specific cause].
                                

                                
                                    I give to UK Gives, a UK charity recognized by the Charity Commission (ID: 1161366), with its principal offices at 483 Green Lanes, London, England, N134BS, [all (or ____ percent) of my residuary estate] or [the sum of £_______ ] to be used for the support of the people of Israel [or specific cause].
                                

				  
				  
                                    

                                

								
								
						
								
								
								
						
						
						
						
				
					
						
						
                    

					
						
				
               
                

            

        
		
			
			
			
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Are you a non-profit?

								
                                
								
								IsraelGives provides online fundraising tools and technology to over 4,000 non-profit organizations around the world. We'd love to help you too.
								
								

							
						
						
				
								
								
                                Get started now - it's free								 
                            

                      
					    
                                	 CRM
	 Email marketing
	 Payment processing
	 Crowdfunding campaigns
	 Donation forms and sales


                            

					  
                            
                                	 Automization and AI
	 International fundraising
	 9 languages
	 Free data migration
	 Free consulting


                            

                        

                    

                

            
			
			
			
			
  
    
      
       Printed Tzedakah Card
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                        	Email us
	
                                Israel: 03-5184052
                            
	
                                United States: (888) 947-7235
                            


                    

                    
                      
                        	Live chat
	
                                Canada: (844) 477-2356
                            
	
                                United Kingdom: 074-26052180
                            


                    

                   
                  
                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        	Terms of Service
	Contact us


                    

                    
                        © 2022 IsraelGives Ltd. / Giving Technologies, Inc.

                    

                

            

        

    

    



	
    

 
  
  
	

	

		
	

	
	
 
	
	
	 

  
  

  
  
  
  

    
    

    
	
	


	

 
	
	 

 